Dosbarth Colhuw - Home Learning Autumn Term 2018 “Why do leaves go crispy?”
The four shaded corners are activities that we encourage to be completed regularly at home and the other activities are a
choice of suggestions to support class learning. Please complete as many as you wish.
Home Learning that is brought to school will be shared in class and displayed on our class topic board.
Develop recognition of numbers
1-5 (and beyond for those who
are ready).

Take a walk with a grown up and
collect some Autumnal treasures
(e.g. pine cones, acorns, conkers,
leaves etc) and bring to school
for our ‘Investigation Area’.

Create a picture using a range of
natural materials e.g. sticks,
pebbles, leaves etc. Take a
photo of your creation and bring
it to school to share with our
class.

Practise writing your name.

Bring in a story book from home
that is about Autumn or a
woodland adventure. Please label
the book or bring in
a named bag.

Make a model or puppet or
picture of a woodland animal
using any materials.

Learn a new Nursery Rhyme. If
you wish you could perform it to
the class, or share the title with
our class to learn.

Create a piece of craft using a
pine cone e.g. an animal / person
/ decoration.

Read and discuss your weekly
story book and write a comment
about your enjoyment of the
story in the Reading Record.

Build a den inside or outside your
house using any materials. Please
bring a photo of you in your den
to school to share
with our class.

Please carefully pick some
blackberries with a grown up and
bring some blackberries to
school on Monday 8th October.
We will be making blackberry
jam.
Please do not bring
blackberries in
before this date J.

Practise counting up to five
objects (and beyond if ready) in
many different situations.

This could be writing on paper or
in glitter / flour / mud / sand
etc.

